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Summer Days and Evenings in Algeria  

  

  

Algerian Arabic Translation: 

  

� : ع��، !  آ�23�ر 0/# !� &.-و ا*()أ&� &%$# آ ��ة 666 ا*7ا*;ة !(<)�=، آ�&> ا*7ا*;�رة، ا*7879 666 5  ال، !  آ
=(&��ح ب<-ي 666 &7@7 !? ال ... ا*.)//D*و 5  ا E(F*7ض و ا�H #(9*ال 665 5  ا J7 و 5:30 وMح &-و�/D*ع ا�H 

7Mو ا*/7س و &-و;/$& .P ،=P�� &-7M ل . .-یX دR& =$(0 س�V9P =P وه-ان*/S- 70*  وR& ;M س�ه]اك ا*07> آ
S/* V9P 666- ووو ش�ب= X(P ا*[-ك ه]` 666 ه]` !;ی�= 23)-ة بD_ . اف، آ�یS/* X- ا*79ل X(P  5 ا*[-ك666 */\
�cP ب\اف و ا*.7ى و ه]اك ا*07>... ب\افF! ،ل�M #آ V9P ب\اف Xی��. 666 و آde(آ f&�... 5  ا*g(D وه-ان !� آ

�ر آ�. 7h/$& ،c!66 ا*/7س X(%* V]M ا*[-ك وJ &\ی;وd�� و . !# &S/*  5 iH7e-و &7H7e ا*�H7j ?! و ��!?، !? و*;ی
� &S/*  5 iH7e- و !X ب%; !  ی$-ب ا*2l-ب، &7h/$& 7(*7 ا*/7سآf9 ووو ��ر آ�!# آd�� . 666 ا*�بX! _D ب%; ش-ی

�لM #آ V9P -(j 7879*ا ،��ب�*787 س�ه9=، س�هl%! #j;H ... =9-ة. ه]ا ا*07> 666 ا*/7س ا*2�ش  ب\اف. ا*7879 و*)
� l(lSH= و 7m-n& 666&7*)7 *;ار 666 . ب\افd* 7ب-o& ;%ب X! 7ر، ... وووjJ  5 666 7m-n& <07*د ا�P ن�ا*V آ

?!�p9* 7M2-ب 666 ... &-وl*79 اD& 666 J7 5  ا*;اروSی-& Jء و��!=. و ا*%.o*9%/7 ا& Jی7ن و\(e9]*7 اm-e]& . 7/%9&
�ب *)M V9P ،ب�)M V9P r(&�H 9%/7 آ-ة& Jو =!�o*لا�M #آ V9P م�( .  

 
 
English translation: 

 
A: I remember that when I was small, and before we bought a car, my mother used to 
cook at night and in the morning she would wake up at 5 or 5:30 AM so we can take the 
bus to go to the beach. The beach was about 20 to 30 minutes away from Oran. At that 
time, we used to go to many places. The closest beach is in Eïn-Turk, which is a small 
beautiful city by the sea. Of course there are many restaurants and places to eat in 
general. In the summer, Oran is at its best. So, we take the bus to Eïn-Turk or farther, and 
we would spend the whole day at the beach with my mother and siblings. After we spent 
the day there, at sunset we would take the bus back. But after we bought the car it was 
better. At that time, the bus had many people – it’s usually very crowded. It is much 
easier with a car. So, we go back to the house and after we take a shower, we go out. If 
it’s not too late, we go to the mosque to pray Magreb [sunset] and Ishaa [evening] prayer, 
or we would just stay at home. At home, we either watch TV or we play dominos or 
soccer. Of course, it all depends on the day.  
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